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A new comprehensive consul-

tamts report, oütlining the cost of
ail répbirs Io HUB mail, will bé-
released in April or May, says A.M.
Rennie, Assocate VI' Facilities and
Services.

Oilglaliy, a consultants' report
was coefmmsoned to study the
coit of repairS to the leaky dome of
the mial, but aftér revlewing the
involved costs, it was decided to
order "an al-encompassing report
which would report on ai aspects
of the buildntg," said Rennle.

Kennie decined to reveal any
figures from thte first report to dme
Gateway.

Accordang to Rennie, H-ousing
and Food services *leady bas a
plan to refurbish each çf the suites
in the mail

"lWe know what we want 10 do
to the suitg," said Rennie. 4'Lat
year we had a trial project where
eight suites in one stairwell were
refurbished. They were open to
tenants, and we invited their
comments."

From the outset, Rennie warns
that I'reaisticàfly, it will be a slow

prcsthat epnds on the avail-
abiity f funds= ,he niversity."'

"Presently," he said, "we don't
have the funds to do a total
réfurbushing.
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THESIAOS& CYPRUS
*22>-days
*Airfare-Edmonton/Athen s
(via London) return

* nter-lsland--airfares
*-,21 nights accommodation

including breakfast&
dinner.

" Transferé
" Stopover in London

atlowed!on retum for $5000
*departing S6 May, 1985

$1 7 9 9 09/pSum DBLB

FLI3TILLA ,PRODORAMý
6 23-days
0-14 nights sa!!lng
a 7 night§ beach

accommodaton
* Airfare trai Edmo0nton
* Transfers
0e Guidance of a flotilla leader

from.
$ 15990 /pu

Dopn' miss our vleo pros on aton on Greeo FEBRUARY 07 binth
new Gallry Lournge In HUS Mail at 3:30 Pm

Mr. Hellard of Encore Adventure I-folidaYs wiiI be on hand to answer ail your questions-
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